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Rootin'rTootint
Roundup

Nose-to-tail - "f"o* the rooter to the tooter" - cuisine is
expanding in popularity almost as fast as are feral hogs

-Frr oushlv 2.6 million wild swine
P ,rr.ot" the Lone Star State,
g ruin in their wake
I\.utit
unseen since those other swine - Sherman
and his fellow bluebellies - marched

Damage estimates in Texas
crack the $200 million mark, more than a
quarter of that sum in agricultural losses

to the sea
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alone. Hogs infest every Texas county,
and compete with both game animals and
domestic livestock for precious water and
food. There's only one good thing to say
about the criffers:

They sure do eat good. end desPite
Auburn University professors Mark
D. Smith and Stephen S. Ditchkoffs

assessment that 'we can't barbecue our
way out of this [problem]," I'm willing to

try.
So having nearly depleted my freezer

of hog meat from this past fall - in

a

seemingly endless gastronomical gallop of
tamales, tacos al pastor, sausage, carnitas,
roasts, ribs and hams - bY the time a

FROM PIG TO PORK
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Anyone who's hunted hogs knows
this is where the real work begins:
First, you have to drag the critter out
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of the creekbed, noose around the
hog and lashed to your saddlehorn,
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for field-dressing. Find a spot where
you can work on a slight incline, with
the hog's head uphill. (See a great
step-by-step photo tutorial to field'
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certain live auction fundraiser rolled
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around this past February, my hand (yes,

I'll admit it, hungrily) shot into the air
when the horseback hog hunt package
at fellow'outdoor writer Herman Brune's
Colorado\{anch rolled around. A day on
horseback and a hog for the freezer? I'm
all in, and once Brune and I juggled our
datebooks into alippment, we dutifully

the grueling packsaddle work. And Brune
- while not in the business of marketing
guided horseback hog hunts - donates a
handful of these hunts to select charities

dressing

a hog in Jesse Griffrths'

each year. Keeps his cowponies sharp for

award-winning book Afield.) the cut.

their arduous tasks; on the Bob, he says,
and gives him thEqhance to contribute
to such charities at the Texas Outdoor

What happens next is arguably
more crucial to quality table fare than
anything you'll do in the kitchen, so
listen up:

Writers Association icholarship Fund and

circled a spring weekend on the calendar.
A feral hog can be dispatched in many

the Texas Game Wardens Association.

Mounting up, Brune unleashes his bay

1 Remember to bring a large cooler

ways (any time of the year, and with a
valid hunting license, natch): You can
shoot one with a rifle, a shotgun or a pistol.
You can arrow one with a compound bow,
a recurve bow or a longbow. You can even
pay big bucks to climb aboard a chopper
and mow'em down with an AR-15. Or, you
can stab one with a knife, as Brune tells me
the morning of our hunt, gesturing to the
l2-inch Bowie knife sheathed on his hip.
As I emerge from the farmhouse, coffee
mug in hand, a glow in the saddling shed
pierces the inky predawn. Brune's cinching
up saddles on Moe and Jocko, and I pitch
in with the bridles as he sketches in
details of our plan. Brune - in addition to
cattle ranching, horse training, rodeoing,
writing, and operating the Shads Bend
Social Club on land his family has owned
since the mid-18oos - also guides elk
hunts on the Bob Marshall Wilderness
Area, trailering up Moe, Jocko and other
sturdy "bomb-proof Texas cowponies for

dog, Tipi, and three catch dogs, NIax,
Grunt and Wally. Wally's too old to do
much work, Brune confides, but he'd be
heartbroken to be left behind. Tipi, Max
and Grunt bound ahead, while Wally,

-bed ofyour truck. Get the carcass on

i.e., "critter coffin" full of ice in the

ice as soon as possible.

2 Once completely chilled,
completely cover the carcass with
fresh ice in a large cooler, then use
the hose to fill the cooler with cold
water. After 12 hours or so, pour off
the ice and water, and refill. Do this
two or three more times, at 12-hour

saunters arthritically behind as our horses

amble, loose-reined and relaxed, over
dew-drenched meadows festooned with
an explosion of wildflowers. Sunray shafts
shorten shadows, and dawn blossoms into
morning. The dogs work the edges of the
copses and thickets, probing for scent;

intervals.

when Tipi's full-throated bay pierces our
reverie ... the chase is onl Spurring our

Rlnse the carcass well, and butcher
into your preferred cuts.
Flash-freeze the butchered meat on
baking sheets in your freezer prior
to vacuum-sealing; the meat will be
easier to handle, and you'll achieve

mounts forward, we crash though the
understory, leaning down against their
necks to avoid being dismounted (or

a tight seal without all the messy
wetness.
4 Use an lndelible marker to label

3

barely in l'iew. We've been lulled into
companionable saddle-pal silence by the
sun's warmth and the bucolic scenery

decapitated!) by plow-hanging Lrrarrch
as we gallop through the woods. When
Brune hollers "We'll tie up here," we lash

your vacuum-sealed packages
accurately with the date, weight and
the cut.
;" J.
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our reins to a tree and descend on foot
to the creekbed, where Max and Gmnt
have cornered a boar in a U-shaped bend,
backed by a high bank. Brune strides
in, and grasps the boar's hind legs. For
the second time today, he gestures to
the Bowie knife on his hip. Solemnly, I
unsheathe the knife and plunge it deep
into the soft V-shaped notch just above
the boar's sternum - a fine way to reach
a hogis vitals without damaging any meat.
My heart pounds in my ears. The boar
shudders, then lays still. {
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Coral Cay is the place you've been looking

for. Experience the soothing quiet and
unhurried pace ofthe beach.
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(oH, MY DARLTNG)
LEMON-THYME LOIN
Don't be tempted to skip the dryaging ... this concentrates the flavor
by letting water evaporate before
infusing the loin with the marinade.
And don't believe "the mystique
about gastrique." This classic game
sauce comes together in a snap,
and you'll find plenty of recipes and
tutorials online.
feral hog loin
cup olive oil
cup dry white wine (Pedernales
Cellars' Albarino)
fresh thyme, bunch ('12 or so
sprigs)
4

to 6 cloves garlic, peeled and

crushed
1 lemon, sliced paper-thin
1 lemon, zested and juiced

fresh-cracked pepper
Coarse sea salt
The day before, rinse the loin and
pat dry. Place on a rack, uncovered,
in the refrigerator f or 24 hours. Six
hours before cooking, combine
olive oil, white wine, garlic, and
the lemon slices, juice and zest in
a one-gallon ZipLoc bag; add loin
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and seal, making sure to squeeze
out any air. Let marinate at room
temperature for six hours or so.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Remove loin from marinade and
pat dry. Season meat with sea salt
and cracked pepper, then sear in
a cast-iron skillet until browned
all over. Place iron skillet in oven,
uncovered; roast until internal
temperature is 145 degrees
(about an hour). Remove, tent
loosely with foil and let rest for
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five minutes before slicing. Serve
with a blackberry gastrique, grilled
asparagus and roasted garlic
mashed potatoes with the pan
drippings. q
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KILLER CHEFS' KIMCHI PORK
Dallas-based chef Jesse Morris earneEEhops

though .a

20 years in restaurants such as the French Room at
the Adolphus Hotel before changing careers; he currently works for a North Texas engineering {irm. His
lifelong passion for hunting and food led him to create
KillerChefs.com, which he's developing into a consortium of sorts for like-minded wild game chefs. Content

i*.

is being added continuously, so check back often!

Kimchi
1 large daikon radish, peeled and sliced
5 carrots, cut into Pennies
1 large head Napa cabbage, chopped & rinsed
'10 cloves of garlic, finely chopped
1 bunch green onions, chopped

Ciref iesse Morr;s

Kosher salt

Kimchi paste (recipe follows)
Place cabbage in large plastic container and cover with heavily salted water (it should
taste like the ocean). Let sit for 30 to 60 minutes. Combine daikon radish, carrots, and
onions and add to the cabbage. Add half the paste and sliced green onions and garlic
and mix well. Add additional paste for more heat, or save it for next batch. Cover and
place in refrigerator for up to a week.

Kimchi Paste
1 nob ginger

6 cloves garlic

2 cups red pepper flakes

1

cup fish sauce

Combine garlic, chopped ginger and fish sauce in a blender and process until smooth. With the blender running, remove
the lid insei and slowly sift in rid pepper flakes until incorporated into a thick paste. lf it gets too thick, add a bit of water.

Prepare the Pork:
Pork butt (upper shoulder of feral hog), one-inch chunks
Pork, chicken or vegetable stock
1 nob ginger,

chopped

6 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed
1 cup soy sauce

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Using a bit of olive oil or lard, sear
pork chunks in a Dutch oven until
browned on all sides. Add stock to
cover, place lid on Dutch oven and
bake for 1.5 hours or until slightly
tender. Remove pork from liquid and
mix with ginger, garlic soy and sugar
and let marinate for up to 24 hours.
Drain marinade from pork and pat
dry with paper towels. Heat a few
tablespoons of sesame oil to a hot
wok or cast-iron skillet, add pork and
saut6 for 3 to 4 minutes, or until pork
is caramel-colored. Add mushrooms

and saut6 Iightly (about 2 minutes);
add kimchi and saut6 2 minutes
more- Garnish with scallions, garlic
and sesame seeds, and serve with
steamed rice. i
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1 /2 cup sugar
Shitake mushrooms, sliced
Scallions, sliced (for garnish)

Garlic, minced and lightly saut6ed ({or garnish)
Sesame seeds, toasted (for garnish)

